Syrian Refugees in Jordan by Origin (District Level)

as of 30 September 2016

Total Number of Syrian Refugees in Jordan by the 30 September 2016 is:
655,483 Individuals

Syrian Refugees by District of Origin (Top Ten)

- Dar'a - Dar'a: 187,264
- Homs - Homs: 120,079
- Iza' - Dar'a: 96,227
- Rural Damascus - Rural Damascus: 85,526
- Dar'a - Rural Damascus: 31,526
- As Sanamayn - Dar'a: 20,651
- Jarablus - Ar-Raqqa: 20,643
- Ar-Raqqa - Ar-Raqqa: 20,636
- Menbij - Aleppo: 20,563
- Damascus - Damascus: 21,268
- Jedel Samsan - Aleppo: 12,738
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